vivre PANELS

GURJAN PLYWOOD (100% KEURING)
ABOUT US

Journey

Journey that began with a plywood manufacturing unit in East India some 30 years ago, which is still going strong.

Expansion

Expanded into import and mass-market supply of related ply-panel products, veneers, PVC and premium decoratives.

Infrastructure

Set up of centrally-managed regional warehouses and dealers for a pan-India infrastructure: Delhi, Chennai, Kolkata, Hyderabad and Gandhidham.
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INTRODUCTION OF GURJAN PLYWOOD

Gurjan Plywood (Keruing Dipterocarpus) is a hardwood ply with an attractive and even, but open, grain. Compared to other premium woods like teak, Gurjan is slightly heavier and stiffer, and has excellent strength, durability and a beautiful reddish-brown color. Our Gurjan Plywood is a plywood whose core, front and back faces is made 100% out of Gurjan hardwood.

AVAILABLE THICKNESS

STANDARD SIZE - 8ft x 4ft

- 4mm
- 6mm
- 9mm
- 12mm
- 18mm
SPECIFICATIONS

100% Calibrated
Boiling Water Proof
Borer Proof
100% Termite Resistant

Lifetime Warranty
No Core Gaps
Negligible Warp and Bend
Gurjan Face

Higher Density Due To Compact Assembly Of Imported Timber
E1 Emission Compliant
GURJAN PLYWOOD VENEER FACE (100% KEURING)
GURJAN PLYWOOD APPLICATIONS

- Flooring Applications
- Bench
- Shelvings
- Bar tops
- Stairs
- Furniture Construction
- Shop fit-outs
- Display Cabinets
PRODUCT CATEGORIES

PLYWOOD & BOARDS

• Flexible Plywood (MLH / Gurjan)
• Birch Plywood
• Rubberwood Finger Joint Board
• Keuring (Gurjan) Plywood
• Oriented Strand Board (OSB)
• Laminated (Melamine) Plywood
• MDF
• Insulated Softboard (Pin Board)
• Malaysian Solid Wood Door

WOOD VENEERS

• Teak Veneers
• Reconstituted Veneers
• Imported Veneers (< 4 mm)
• Exotic Veneers (.55+)

[Images of plywood and wood veneers]
- Vivre PVC Foam Boards
- Vivre PVC Solid Doors
- Vivre PVC Grill Boards (CNC Jalis)

- Vivre Profiles
- Vivre PETG Sheets
- Evowood: Solid Wood Panels
- Vivre PVC Marble Sheets
- Vivre Louvers
- Vivre WPC Exterior Profiles
Note:
We reserve the right to change product specifications or its availability in this catalogue. Although we try to ensure that all information in the catalogue is correct at the time we apologies for any omissions and errors. All dimensions given are liable to be rounded. Please also note that some articles may vary in color from shown in this catalogue.